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               Introduction

  Ritodrine hydrochloride (ritodrine) has been
widely  used  as  a tocolytic agent  for many  years.

Although this drug is considered  to be relatively

safe  for the patient, seriou$  side  effects,  such  as

pulmonary  edema  and  myocardial  ischemia, have

been occasionally  reported,  Recently, ritodrine-

induced agranulocytosis  has also  been reported  as

another  possible side  effect  of  the drug2)3)5)6)S). In
the present  study,  we  used  the colony-forrning  unit-

granulocyte-macrophage  assay  (CFU-GM  assay)  to

clarify  whether  this drug could  affect  the bone
marrow  function in normal  condition  or  not.

           Materials and  Methods

  Bone  marrow  was  a$pirated  from 18 patients who

admitted  in our  hospital due to hematological dis-

orders,  and  a  mononuclear  cell fraction was  separ-

ated  by means  of  the differential centrifugation.

The  cells  were  washed  and  cultured  in single  soft

agar  layer at  a concentration  of  2x105 cells/plate

using  the colony  assay  technique'}. Ritodrine

hydrochloride (Kissei pharm.  Co., Ltd.) was  added

to the mononuclear  cell suspension  in final concen-

trations of  10, 100, or  1,OOOngfml, and  the ce}ls  were

incubated for ten days and  then  forming colonies

were  counted.  Colonies with  rnore  than  40 cells

were  scored  using  an  inverted micrescopy,  Four

culture  plates were  prepared  for each  and  CSF-
"CHUGAI"

 (Chugai Pharm. Ce., Ltd.) was  added  as

a  colony  stimulating  factor. Statistical

significance  was  determined by Student's t test

based  on  unpaired  data. Statistical significance

was  assigned  if p<O.05.
 In formed  consents  were  obtained  from the

patients beforehand.

                 Results

  Table 1 shows  the effect  of  ritodrine  on  CFU-GM
colony  formation at  various  concentrations.  The
values  are  means  ± st.andard  deviations of  the real
numbers  of  colonies  which  were  counted  in different
four plates. In our  experiments,  the mean  celony

count  is 70±43 colonies  per 2× 10S cells  plated as  a

control,  When  10, 100, or  1,OOOngfml of  ritodrine

was  added,  the total number  of  colonies  was  72± 34,
68± 36, and  67± 36, respectively.  There are  not

any  significances  in total numbers.  In comparison

  Table 1. Numbers  of  colonies  in CFU-GM  assay

Allcases Ritedrine(ngfml)

SexAgeo 10 1001,OOO

Female34121 ± 11l18 ± 9107 ± 12109 ±5
3895 ± 695 ± 586 ±978 ±7
3953 ± 597 ± 793 ±698 ± 5

42205 ± 17142 ± 8165 ± 9163 ± 13
4230 ±430 ±330 ±329 ±5
4379 ±..380 ± 380 ± 480 ±4
6298 ± 5103 ± 6107 ±499 ± 4
7046 ±450 ±45Z ±446 ±4

total 9.1±5589 ±3690 ± 4088 ± 41

Ma]e2252 ± 349 ± 349 ±248 ±2
2898 ± 7le9 ±891 ±493 ±7
3329 ± 333 ±232 ±130 ± 1

3753 ±393 ± 349 ± 451 ± 4

3728 ±..329 ±424 ± 226 ± 3
3862 ±263 ± 254 ± l52 ±1
555e ± 852 ± 8i45 ± 450 ±2
6477 ± 971 ±5i83 ± 386 ± 2
6636 ± 533 ± 6lt137 ± 936 ± 7
681 41± 442 ±3i39 ± 540 ±5

total 53 ± 2257 ±27i50 ± 2151 ± 22

Grandtota!70 ±4372 ± 3468 ± 3667 ± 36
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with  the sex  difference, the mean  colony  count  of

female is relatively  larger, but not  statistically

significant,  than  male  ene  (91 vs,  53), however rito-
drine had  no  significant  effect  on  colony  formation
by the female marrows  as  well  as  the male  ones.

                 Discussion

  Drug-induced agranulocytosis  may  be the result
of  decreased precursor  cell proliferation, cell  loss in
the maturation  process, increased margination  in

the circulation,  increased peripheral destruction, or

a  combination  of  these mechanismsi),  However,
the pathophysielogic  mechanisms  of the drug action
are  pooly understood,  Ritodrine hydrochloride is

one  of the selective A-agonists ancl  the tocolytic
effect  appears  through  the stimulation  of  cate-

cholamine  I32-receptor. Moreover, mest  of  its side
effects,  such  as  tachycardia,  palpitation, hyperg-

lycemia and  so  en,  must  result  from  the stimulation

of  fii-andfor P2-receptors. Therefore, we

examined  the direct effect  of  retodrine  on  the bone
marrow  function, especially  on  the granuloid  pre-

cursors,  using  in vitro  CFU-GM  assay.  Applied

doses of  the drug were  determined by the results  of

our  previous  investigation in which  we  measured

the serum  levels (when mean  given dose was  143"g/

min,  mean  serum  level was  103ng/ml)  in preterm

labor patients  under  prolonged  ritodrine

treatment`),  Consequently,  there  were  no

significances  between  control  and  ritodrine

contained  medium  in CFU-GM  assay.  Further-

more,  there were  not  any  significances  between

male  and  female. The present results  suggest  that
ritodrine  has no  effect  on  the granuloid  precursors

but on  their maturation  processes. Case report  by

Ikushima et al.3) supports  our  in vitro  results,  The

present CFU-GM  assay  is very  useful  to clarify  the

mechanism  of  druguinduced agranulocytosis  when

we  will  encounter  the patient in the future.
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